Now was the carpenter at libertie, who asked them if they would bee hanged when they came home: and as for himselfe, hee said, hee would not stay in the ship unlesse they would force him; they bade him goe then, for they would not stay him. I will (said hee) so I may have my cheste with me, and all that is in it: they said he should, and presently they put it into the shallop .... Now were the sicke men driven out of their cabbins into the shallop... [p. 123].
Having turned Hudson and his companions adrift, the mutineers set about searching the ship for provisions. So eager were they in their search that the Discovery apparently was left to drift where she would. Presently someone cried out the shallop was overtaking the ship. Their guilty consciences threw them into a panic. "They let fall the mainsayle, and out with their topsayles, and fly as from an enemy" (p. 123).
The abstracts of the answers to the Admiralty interrogatories published by Ewen corroborate Prickett's narrative in some particulars and add minor facts. One of these witnesses is Abacuck
Prickett himself, who signs as Abacak Periket, 2 and is described as a "London haberdassher." To the first question he replied: Their victualIs were soe scante that they had but two quartes of meale allowed to serve xxij men for a day, and that the Mr [Hudson] had bread and cheese and aquavite in his Cabon and called some of the companie whome he favoured to eate and drinke with him his Cabon wherevppon those that had nothinge did grudge and mutynye both against the Mr and those that he gave bread and drinke vnto, the begynynge whereof was thus vizt. One William Willson then boateswayne of the said shipp but since slayne by the salvages went vp to Phillipp Staffe the Mrs [Master's] mate and asked him the reason why the Mr should soe fayour to give meate to some of the Companie, and not the rest whoe aunswered that it was necessary that some of them should bee kepte vpp wherevppon Willson went downe agayne and told one Henry Greene what the said Phillipp Staffe had said to the said Willson, wherevppon they with others consented together, and agreed to pynion him the said Mr and one John Kinge whoe was quarter Mr and put them into a shallopp, and Phillipp Staffe might have stayed still in the shipp, but he would voluntarile goe into the said shallopp for love of the Mr vppon Condition that they would give him his cloathes [which he had] there was allso six more besides the other three putt into the said shallopp, whoe thinkeinge that they were only put into the shallopp to keepe the said Hudson the Mr and Kinge till the victualIs were a sharinge went out willinglie, but afterwards findinge that the Companie in the shipp would not suffer them to come agayne into the shipp they desyred that they might have their cloathes and soe p'te of them was delivered them, and the rest of their apparell was soulde at the mayne mast to them that would give most for them, and an inventory of every mans p'ticuler goodes was made, and their money was paid by Mr Allin Cary to their friendes heere in England, and deducted out of their wages that soe boughte them, when they came into England ....
[ Wilson adds this interesting item to the tale of the shallop. "[They] put out sayle and followed after them that were in the shipp the space of halle an howre and when they sawe the shipp put on more sayle and that they could not foilowe them, then they putt in for the shoare" (p. 4).
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